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第二巻に入ぜって， Complex Sentence， Compound Sentence 
の要素れる各種の Clauseら設き，その構成に必要な接続司，関係
代名詞，闘係形容詞，関係副詞在論じっいで Tense，Mood， 
Sequence of Tenseル詳説し，猶 Infinitive，Gerund， Participle 
i こ及ぴ，最後に前置詞のJt-l法ス~pH加へ?こものであリます.
6 
16. What はそれ自身先行詞を兼ねて， that 
(0γthose) which， the thing (0γthings) which， 
或は al that などの意に用ひられる. 従って
whatに率ゐられる Clauseは一種の NounClause 
でゐる.
What followed was surprising. 
Do you understand what 1 say? 
What 1 have written， 1 have written. 
He saves what (=αI thαt) he earns. 
'Y ou have made me wh叫 1am. 
She is what you cal (0γwhat is called) a 
“modern girl." 
Reading is to the mind what food is to 
the body. 
〔注意コ (a) Whatの先行詞として ihatぞ用ひる事がある.
( A is[thatJ to B what X is to Y. 
t_ What X is to Y. that is A to B. 
What 1 have promised， that J wiU perform. 
くb) Whatが疑問代名詞であるか，関係代名詞であるか，一
寸判別し難き場合がある.
What have you bought? 
Tell me what you have bought. 





17. Whatは RelativeAdjective tしでも用
ひられ，叉往々 few，litleなどを伶ふ.
1 gave him what (litle) money 1 had 
about me. 
1 will give you what help is possible. 
1 have sold what (few) things 1 had. 
18. Asは本来接績認であるが，きたの三つの場
合に関係代名詞として用ひられる.
( i ) 前に asゐる場合:一
He is αs brave a soldier as ever shouldered 
a rifie. 
As many children as came were given 
some cake. 
(i) 前に suchゐる場合:-
Do not trust such people as praise you to 
your face. 
Such of you as have finished may go out. 
Such as have plenty will never want for 
friends. 
He does not possess such courage as is 
necessary to a soldier. 
8 
Do not read such books as you can not 
understand. 
S~tch a time as we had yesterday! 
(ii) 前に thesameゐる場合:-
He is engaged in the sαme work as (0γ 
that) you are. 




This colour is the same as that [is]. 
He gave the sameαnsweγas [he had given1 before. 




This is the sαmη~e watch that 1 lost. (同一〉
19. Than がおに倣って関係代名詞として
用ひられる事がある.
f There is αs much money as is needed. 
l There is mo're money than is needed. 
There are more things in heaven and 
9 
earth， Horatio， Than are dreamed of in 
your philosophy. .-Shαkespeαγe. 
20. Butは否定を件った先行討を受けて， that 
.. notの;なの関係代名詞として用ひられる.
There is no rule but has exceptions. 
[There is] no man but ers. 
〔注意〕 突の構文に於ける butは関係代己認ではない，打治
を粂ねに接趨詞である.
No one is so old but he may learn. 




1. He has sacri白ced'iVhat litle health he had for a 
college course. 
2. The great scholars of the 16th and 17th centuries 
had not so many books as we have， but what 
they had they rnade a gTand use of. 
3. No beast so fierce but has some touch of pity. 
4. What the lion is alTIOng. beasts， that is the eagle 
among birds. 





















1. 1 am sorry. 6. beginner. 
2. pref ecture. 7. in. 
3. to come from. 8. to read carefulIy. 
4. under. 9. peculiarity. 
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PREFACE 
1 feel that 1 owe some slight apology to al1 
Japanese students of English for venturing to add 
tl1is contribution of 11Ine to the already very con . 
siderable 11umber of textbooI<:s on English Conver . 
sation. Tlle only excuse， however， ¥tvhich 1 can 
preSllll1C to 0旺eris that 1 have follo¥ived a metl10d 
di妊eringto a ccrtain extent fr0l1  tlat adopted by 
tl1e lnajority of authors of such booI<:s. It 11as 
al¥iVays scclued to me that there is a great lacl<: of 
cOlltinuity， ¥vith conseqllcnt lacl<: of interest， in a 
bool( largely consisting of more 01' Iess discon . 
11ected ¥tvords and phrases， ¥Jvhich might severally 
be of service in various contingencies. 
1 believe the primary idea in the compilatiol1 
of a Conversation BooI<: is that the sentences shall 
be committed to memory by the student， so that 
he shaII be able to produce a ready..made question 
or answer should the occasion for its employment 
arlse. 
11 my opinion， however， to endeavour to 
learn by heart Iarge numbers of such sentences is 
the gravest error which can be rnade in learning a 
Ianguage. Naturally there are a few stock: ex . 
pressions ¥tvhich must be Iearnt by the beginner， 
but these are few alld easily acquired whilst he is 
stilI fresl1 and filed with enthusiasm. 
13 
1 
This booI( is a Conversation Book， but it is 
not filed with sentences to be learned 0任 parrot.
Iike， but to be read over frequently， so as to 
acquire an English atmosphere. 1 ¥vant the reacler 
to put Ilimself in the place of the young J apanese 
¥vho is being sent to schooI Ill England. 1 ¥visl 
the reader， as it ¥vere， to trave] in the boy's place 
and 111ake tl1e boy's friends his O¥Vl friends. If 
he can do tlat， Ile can s，vinl in the sea that ¥vasI1es 
tl1e s110res of Englalld， can clitnb the hilIs of Scot-
land， and can take his place ¥vith English boys in 
an Englisl1 public scl1ool. 
Noven1ber 20， 1928. F. 1-1. LEE. 
CONTENTS 
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IV. FISI-IING 
v. i¥N EXCURSION 
VI. l'RA VELLING 








ships， vith whom i t is rather popular. 
As ve came along we were accompanied by 
dozens of dusky， very scantily clad nati ve 
children， begg工ngfor peロn工es，and per-
petually crying out， "you my mumma ! You 
my puppa， ' ，much to the embarassment of 
Yoshiro. 
59 
Coming back we passed through the Cinna-
mom Gardens， which are very beau_tiful but 
haγe rather a sickly smell in the evening. 
The rickshamen are not Cingalese， but 
Tamils from Sout11ern India. 1 hear that 
their life is very short and that after a few 
years they die of consllLllption. 
To-night there will be a dance at the 
hotel wi th a Cingalese band whicll 1 have been 
told is very good. 
The others have gone to lie down so I am 
taking this opportuni ty of wri ting to you. 
Please give everyone my best wishes， 
1 remain yours truly 
Charles Allison. 
P.S. Y.oshiro asked me to tell you that 
he is having the time of his life. 
* * * * * 
15 
60 PRACTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
Jain Temple， Calcutta 
Yoshiro. Are you going ashore at Aden， Mrs. 
AIlison? 
Mrs. Allison. No， 1 don't thinI( so. 1 have been 
two or three times before when going to 
Bombay. 、rVhenyou have been up to the 
tanI¥:s， there is nothing else to see. Y ou 
three had better go. 
Yoshiro. 1 hear that we shall be in only for 
about four hours. Will there be time enough 
to go to see the tanks ? 
16 
THE VOVAGE 
Mrs. Allison. Oh， yes， plenty. 
Yoshiro. What are the tanl<:s exactly? 
61 
Mrs. Allison. They are old reservoirs for storing 
water. They are said to have been con-
structed by King Solomon. They had become 
filed up and had disappeared， when they 
were discovered by an English engineer who 
was stationed in Aden many years ago. 
Yoshiro. Are they used now? 
Mrs. Allison. No， 1 don't thinl( so; they have 
always been empty ¥'vhen 1 have seen them. 
Probably in ancient times the climate ¥vas 
different and it rained more frequently. It 
practically never rains now. 
Yoshiro. Where do they get water from ? 
Mrs. Allison. They use distilled water now. Y ou 
can tal<:e a car and drive up there. It is 
quite a pretty spot on the other side of the 
hilIs which form the defences of Aden. Y ou 
go through a long tUllnel which is closed at 
night with heavy gates. 
* Fド * * * 
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62 PRACTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
Chα7・lie. W e entered the Red Sea early this 
morning. The chief 0伍cersays we are 
Iucl¥:y to have a head wind， otherwise it 
would be most ullbearably hot. He told 
11e that sometimes they have had to turn 
the slip round and steam in the opposite 
direction， when they have had a follo¥Ning 
¥vind， so as to cool the ship. The Lascars 
in the engine-room suffer so much from the 
heat that they often have to carry them up 
on deck: in a fainting condition. 
Mrs. Alison. '-rhere is a signal station and Iight . 
house just at the entrance of the Red Sea 
called }Jerim. Many years ago a P. & o. 
ship was wrecl¥:ed there. She mistool( the 
Iight and ran on the rocks. 
Chαrlie. Y oshiro， you can just see the coast 
line dinl1y on the riglt， or port side as sailors 
caI it， ¥vith the nlountains in the far distance. 
Somewhere there is Jeddah， tle port of 
l¥1ecca. It is there that the pilgrims for 
Mecca land. 
18 
l'HE VOYAGE 63 
Yoshiro. Isn't Mecca the sacred city of the Arabs? 
Mrs. Allison. Yes， but it is the sacred city of al 
Mohommedans. In Mecca there is a tiny 
mosque， called the Kaaba， in the wall of 
wllich is the famous black stolle， said to have 
fallen from beneath the throne of God. N 0 
one who is not a lVlohommedan is permitted 
to enter Mecca. Even during the war the 
British aeroplanes were forbidden to fly over 
tle city. Sir Richard Burton who translated 
the Arabian Nights， got in in disguise， and 
fougllt his ¥vay anlongst the pilgrims to !¥:is 
the sacred stone. 
The Ka;)ba， Mecca 
19 
64 PRACTICAL ENGLISH CONVERSATION 
Yoshiro. 1 hope we shall go through the Suez 
Canal in the daytime， as1 am very anxious 
to see it. 1 have heard so much about it 
at home. 
Mrs. Allison. 1 expect we shall enter the CanaI 
during the night， but the Iast lJart we shall 
do in the day， so you will be able to get an 
idea of what a desert is Iike. 
Yoshiro. Have you been through many times， 
Mrs. AIlison? 
Mrs. Allison. Yes， a good many on my ¥vay to 
Bombay. The last time 1 came through 
was just after the ¥Jvar， and the defensive 
wor!<:s were stilI standing. There were enor . 
mous stac!<:s-¥ve cal them 'dumps'一-ofwar 
stores of every kind， and quite a number of 
soldiers to guard them. 
Yoshiro. 1 suppose it ¥vas very necessary to pro . 
tect the Canal from the Turks ? 
Mrs. Allison. Yes， of course. It aIso formed 























In Words of One SyIlable 
(文部省検定済) 中率二、三年程度
93頁.昭和14臨時定償 36銭迭問四銭
ロピミ/ゾ y クノレソー漂流託1-:1:少年の読みものさ Lて
非常に興味深いものであります。


















Stories from the Arabian Nights 
(文部省検定済〉中率三年程度
133頁.昭和4年臨時定償48銭送料6銭




の話、 Aladdinの話、 Sindbadの誌などは、 Asop's
Fablesと共iこ、殆んど世界各閣人¢常識さもいよ、ぺ
きものであります。





てあるものは一一一 Pandora，Midas， Puss-in-Boots， 
J ack and the Beanstalk， Beauty and the Beast， Jack 
the Gbnt Killer， Dick W~hittington ar.d His Cat， 










EASY STORIES FOR BOYS AND GI又LS
80頁.昭和 4.臨時定債38銭送料4銭
本書[1最近英図で出版されれ最も高評あろリーダ中£り日本のささ生に興
味あるものル選ぴ編纂されれものである。内容は ThePied Piper， The 
Three Bears， Snow White and Rose Red， Potter's Gift， Little Red 
Riding Hood， The Brown Toad， Tom Thumb. 
CINDERELLA AND OTHER STORIES 
中与さ三、女撃校四年程度(文部省検定済〉
123貝.昭和4.臨時定俊民銭迭料6銭
内容は Cinderella，The SIeeping Beauty， The Fisherman and His Wife， 
An Odd Pair of SIippers， Beauty and the Beast， The Wonderful 
Pitcher， Golden Wings等の有名な話であります。




The What Cat; The Three Little Pigs; On Birds; 
How J im Went Fishing; lhe Three Bears; On 
Flowcrs; The Straw， The Coal， and the Bean; The Elves and the 
Shoemaker; On the Bakker; Hansel and Gretel; Why the Sea is 
Salt; On Animal等の有盆なお伽噺ミ理科のお話が入ってゐます。
23 
"C1T T ""、百")~、" A BOOK FOR BOYS 
、ノ巳ノ又_，.I"'... By EDMOND DE AMICIS 














T wenty More F amous Stories 
By J ames BaI dwin 
中与さ四年程度〈文部省検定済〉
160頁.昭和4年臨時定位57箆送料6銭
Fifty Famous Stories の著名~ J ames Bald winが少
年男女のナこめに更に Thirty More Famous Stories 
ル著はしれ、その著書の中、日本の率生に最も興味の
あるやうなものか二 l篇撰んにものは本さであサます'二、本:3も叉教科書
さLて笠に気持のよい美しい本であります。 段むるものは Colunlbus 
and the Egg.“Eureka !"， Galileo and the Lamps， Sir Isaac Newtton 
and the Apple， The First Printer， John Gutenberg and the Voices， 
Jamcs Watt and the Teakettle， Dr. Johnson and His Father， ¥Vebster 
and the W oodchuck，“As Rich as Cr白 sus"The Gordian Knot， King 
Richard and Blondel， The Fall of Troy， Penelope's Web， How Rome 
was Founded，“Delenda est Carthago!" Hannibal， the Hero of Car-







の十二筑-えと選んであります。 TheSleeping Beauty; 
One-Eye， Two-Eyes; and Three圃Eyes;Hansel and 
Greiel; CindereIla; The Three Feathers; The Vallant Little Tailor; 
The Golden Goose; The Musicians of Bremen; Thumbling; The Blue 
Light; I-Ians in Luck; The Cleaver Gretel. 
Andersen's Fairy Tales 
中与さ四、五年程度(丈部省検定済〉
105頁.昭和 4.臨時定位 40銭送料4銭
The Daisy， The Ugly Ducking， Little Ida's Flowers， 
The Tinder Box， The Fir-Tree， The Constant Tin 
Soldier， The Nightingale， Five Out of One Pod. 
SANDER'S 
Union Fourth Reader (SELECTED) 
中事上級府(文部省検定済〉
















，15. THE FOX AND THE GRAPES 
very hot day a thirsty 
some rlpe grapes ln a 
himself，“How lucky 1 am ! 
TJJese ripe grapes "Vvil be much nicer， on 
sucn a hot day as this， than even 
the coolest water." 
Then he crept into the 
garden， and jumped up at 
the grapes， but just missed 
them. 
'l'hen he tried again 
26 
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on the horse's llead. 
43. If rain fel ，vllen they were out， Tom 
got into his Illaster's "raistcoat pocl(et， and 
stayed. tlere til the rain was over. 
44. Tlle King gave Tom a mouse to 
ride. It had a saddle just lil{e a real horse， 
only it was very mucll smaller. 
45. Tlle King also gave him a coach 
drawn by six small mice. 
Another mouse sat on tle 
box， and drove the coach 
witll TOln inside. 
It was， indeed， 
a funny sight， 
and al the lords 
and ladies lauglled and 
clapped their hands. 
46. One day， when he ，vas riding on his 
mouse， a greaもbigcat suddenly sprang out 
of a thiclret， and pounced upon the mouse 






sport to see 
this tree fal ¥vith 
a-crash to the 
ground. So he sef to 
1Li~ work ¥vIth. his litle: hatchet， and， 
as the tree was a very small‘one， 
it did not take long to Iay it low. 
Soon after that， his father came 11ome. 
“Who has been cutting lny fine young cherry 
む-e? " hecried. “It was the only tree of its kind 
28 
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The Tinder Box-l 
SOLDIER was marching along the 
high-road-right， left! rjglt， left! 
He had his knapsacl{ on his bacl{ and 
a sword by his side， for he had been 
もothe wars， and was now returning 
home. And onもheroad he met an old Wiもch-a
horrid-Iooking creature she was; her lower lip hung 
down almosももoher neck. 
“Good evening， Soldier!" said 8he. “What a 
brighもsword，and whaゐalarge knapsack you have， 
my fine fellow! 1'1もelyou whaゐ;you shall hava 
29 
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And there he stood， asthough in a dream， 
with his eyes fixed on the aistant carriage， 
smiling， with his pipe in his hand， inthe centre 
of a group of curious people， who were staring 
at him. “He's one of the fourth battalion of 5 
the forty-ninth ! " they said. “He is a soldier 
that knows the King." "And the King re圃
cognized him." "And he offered him his 
hand." “He gave the King a petition，" said 
one， more loudly. 10 
“N 0， " replied Coretti， whirling round 
abruptly;“1 did. not give him any petition. 
There is something else that 1 would give him， 
if he were to ask it of me." 
They al stared at him. 15 















28 UNION FOURTH READER 
LESSON VI 
DO IT YOURSELF 
1. Do not ask the teacher or some 
classmate to solve1 tllat hard problem.2 Do 
it yourself. Y ou might as well let him eat 
your dinner as“do your sums" for yOU. It 
is in studying as in eating; he wlw does it， 
gets the benefit， and not he who sees it do'}~e. 
In almost any school， the teacher learns more 
than the best scholars， simply because he is 
compelled~ to solve al the di伍cultproblems， 
and answer al the questions of the indolent4 
pupils. 
2. Do not ask your teacher to parse that 
difficult word， orassist you in the performance 
of any of your studies. Do it yourself. 
N ever mind， though they do look dark. Do 
not ask even a hint from any one. Try 
again. Every trial increases your ability， and 
you ¥vil finally succeed by dinfj of the very 
wisdom and strength gained in the effort， 
even thOllgh， at first， the problem was beyolld 
1. explain; work out. 4. idle; lazy. 
2. question for soIution. 5. force; means. 
3. obliged. 
31 
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THE USE OF LIFE 







How To Get What Y ou羽Tant







Jonathan and His Continent 
By Max O'Rell 
(高校一年程度)
162頁定償 60銭送料6銭
Max O'Rell {131fi披で、本名l工 PaulBouetミ謂び、
主.の筆軽妙にして誠刺に宮んたものであろ。
A Miscellany of Typical Prose 
く高校一年程皮)
128頁定債 50銭送料4銭
Thoreau， Chesterton， Daudet， Helps， Galsworthy， 
Conrad， Belloc， Tolstoy， Bennett， Arnold， Gissing， 




STORIES AND ESSA YS 
(高校一年程度〉
28塁定償却銭創刊銭
Anonymous.一LordAvebury. -N. Hawthorne.-C. 
c. Everett.-C0nan Doyle.-P. G. Hamerton.-W. 
Irving.-O. S. Marden. -_ Charles Lamb.-J. K. Jorome. --Allan Poe. 
--Theodore H.oosevelt等の傑作為ァ集め、論丈ミ随筆ごた交代に取入れれ
迎想的な教科書であります。
HALF HOURS wIth rdODERN WRITERS 
(高校一年程度〉
157頁定慣 60銭送料4銭
Samuel Smiles - Max O'Rell - Lord Avebury-
Jerome K. Jerome - O. S. Marden -Walter Em-
manuel-J. S.' Blackie← E. Souvestre -Mary H.usscll 











The Happy Prince， The SeI白shGiant， The Nightingale and the Rose， 
The Young King， The Star-Child. 
The Model Millionaire 
and Other Stories 
く高校一年程変〉
72頁定!11402定浴料4銭




Select Pieces from Eminent Authors 
(高校一年程度〉
122頁定債 60銭送料6銭
Pathological， !(usa-Hibari (Lαfcαdio Heαrn¥ The 
Last Class (Alphonse Daudet). Di妊erentKinds of 
Heroes (C. C. Ever・ett)， Lucy， By the Sea， The 
Reaper (Williαm Wordsωor・th). The Nightin雪ale
(Rαns C. Andersen). Devid Swan. The Vision of the Fountain (Aαthαniel 
Hωthorne). The Li ttle Brother-in-Charge (Flurence .l'v1ontgomeψ. 
The Desert (Alexαnder・w.Kinglnlte). Break， Break， Break; Tears， 
Idle Tears; Crossing The Bar (Alfred Tennyson). Sunday (George 
Gissing). A Night among the Pines (R. L. Stl5vensoη). 
‘九‘ 
BRITISH SHORT STORIES 






To Please Jlis Wife (ThomαS HIαrdy). 1vlarkheim (R. L. Stevenson). 
A Daughter of the Lodge (George Gissing). Without Benefit of 
Clergy Rudyα7・dKipling'. Il Conde (Joseph Conrαd). The Lord of 
the Dynamos (H. G. Wells¥ A Miller of Dee， Once More (John 
Galsworthy). The LP-tter and the Lie， The Tight Hand (Arnold BerLnett). 
CHOICE NOVELETTES 
Edited by S. Umemoto 
(高校一、二年程!支)
上製 194瓦定償 1回送料8銭
The Broken Boot (J ohn Gαlswor・thυ). Bewitched 
(Edith lVhαrton ¥. Statement of Gabriel Foot， High-
wayman (.4. Quiller・Oouch¥ Bread (Joseph Her-
gesheimer). The Garden Party (Kαtherine Mans-
戸eld). The Return Sherwood Anderson). The 
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SILENCE By Leonidas Andreieπ ~3 pp， 20をさ
T、iVENTY圃SIXMEN AND A GIRL By Maxim Gorky 26 pp. 20 i言
My Adventures in London By De Quineey 32 pp. 20銭
The Coming World Unity By H. Randall 20 pp. 20鍔
THE W ARRIOR'S SOUL By Joseph Conrad 33 pp_ 20幸吉
Virtue and Other Stories By J ohn Galsworthy :31 pp. 20 ~~ 
THE DEFENDANT By G. K. Chesterton ~3~~ PV. 20鍔
The Defendantは Chestertonの初期のfI:で， 1901 ~日二軍行本として
'.i'lれ.1sn寺大いに伎の奨2大z認めしめた:ff名なも ()).
Selections from Shakespeare 





THE THREE STRANGERS By Thomas Hardy 
Talk and Talkers By R. L. Stevenson 
Alicia's Diary By Thomas Hardy 
Enoch Arden and Locksley HaU By Alfred Tennyson 
MAHOMET By Thomas Carlyle 
l¥IARTIN LUTHER By Thomas Carlyle 
The Character of N apoleon Bonaparte 
The Country of the Blind and the Door in the Wal1 
32 pp. 20 ~_m 
3s pp. 20告さ
45 pp. 25委主
56 pp. 30 長室
52 pp. 25銭
52 pp. 25 i霊
41 pp. 25銭
54 pp. 35委主
By H. G. WeIls 74 pp. 35銭
R. L. Stevenson: Virginibus Puerisque (高校二三年程度) 63 pp. 38銭
37 
Milton: COMUS AND L YCIDAS 
定償 40銭送料 2銭
TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE 
By Charles and Mary Lamb 
87頁三色口総人美本定償 50銭送料 4銭
Hamlet. Prince of Denmark. -Romeo and Juliet. -The Merchant 
of Veniceの三篇をl政む，
THE RAJAH'S DIAMOND 
By R. L. Stevenson 122頁定償 50銭送料 4銭
Francois Villon ， By R. L. Stevenson 
ぅi:償 50銭送料 4銭
Tales from Charles Dickens 定償 35銭送料 4鋒
A Christmas Carol.-Dr. Manette's Manuscript. 
Olalla 
R. L. Stevenson 
ESSA YS OF ELIA 
By Charles Lamb 
定促 38銭送料 4銭
定償 38銭送件 4銭
Dream-Children， A Reverie， The Praise of Chimney-sweepers， A Dis司
sertation upon Roast Pig， The Superannuated Man， Old China. 














THOMAS DE QUINCEY 
BY 
YONESAKU OT AGIRI 
INTRODUCTION :一
Life， W orks， General 
Characteristics. 




THE PLEASURES OF 
OPIUM. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE 
PAINS OF OPIUM. 









U nto this Last 
by John Ruskin 
Y onesaku Otagiri 
開六河
上製美本 定債 1国 送料 8銭











LIFE AND HUMANITY 
四六 ~1}美本 132 瓦定償 60 銭送料 6 i受
Washin日tonlrving， John Burroughs， N. Hawthorne， Thomas l'vfoor， 
Hugh MilIer， Anatole France， Lafcadio Hearn， P. 13. Shellcy， John 
Keats， G. Gissing， John GaIsworthy， Walter dc ]a l¥tlare， Edgar 
Allan Poe. 
~he :XCemoirs 0/ 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 
By CONAN DOYLE 
上製 1~8 真先債 80 銭送料 8 銭
Silver Blaze.一一The Crooked Man.一一-TheNaval Treaty.一一
The Lure of the Sea 
Edited by K. Sudo 
四六剣美本父促 1図送料 8銭
John Masefield :-Port of Many Ships， Sea Superstition， i¥ Sailor‘ぉ
Yarn， From the Spanish. A Valediction， The Golden City of St. Mary， 
Trade vVinds， Sea-fever， A Wanderer's Song， The Tarry Buccaneer， 
Lyrics from ‘The Buccaneer.' Joseph Conrad:-Youth. CJark 
RusseJJ : -The Mystery of the Ocean Star， Calms and Seas. SamueI 
Coleridge :-The Rime of the Ancient Mariner. 









FIVE SHORT STORIES 
By R. L. STEVENSON 
191頁上製定債1国送料6銭
(高校一、二年程皮〉
Will O'The Mill. - The Bottle Imp. - The Isle of 
Voices.-The Walf Woman. - Providence and the 
Guitar. 
Twelve Best Short Stories 
From British and American Writers 








Laicadio Hearn. -Stockton. -Kipling. -Irving.-Galsworthy. 
-Hawthorne. - Mark Twain.一-Gissing.-J acobs.-}込in.--O.
I-Ienry.-Boyd. 






By Charles Dickens 




The Cricket on the Hearth 
By C. Dickens Edited， with Notes by S. UCHIDA 
上製157頁定債 1国送料6銭
Glifl1pses of Modern English Critics 
62頁定債 50銭送料4銭
Matthew ~.o\.rnold ， Walter Pater， Oscar Wilde， Arthur Symons 等の
評論ら集め1:英文撃研究者・必讃の瓦書である。
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、 Howto Live on 24 Hours a Day 
By Arnold Bennett 





THE C_A.L OF THE WILD by Jack London 
Edited， with Notes by Y. TOMIT A 
nt 





る(会頭の Prefacet London の appreciation1こ
好会考ごなる。
The English Country Calendar 
By Frank 1王.Lee， B. A. OXFORD 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH AT THE TOKYO UNIVERSITY 














“A land of just and old renown， 
Where Freedom broadens down 
From precedent to precedent." 
(Tennyson ).
¥VEAl'HER AND CLIMATE 
The Englishman' s love of gγずumbling-Climateof Eng-
land changeable but equable-An ideal sumrner day 
-τhe Guli Stγeam-Tem抑 'oa加，γe-The seasons 
and months-Mα，y-day in med:ぬ色~val England-
Spring flowers-Cornfields， meadoωs， hedgerows-
I-lares， foxes， pheαsαnts. 
Englishmen are very fond of grumbling. 
Someone once said that to grumble was an 
Englishman's privilege， just as some one else 
said that an Englishman's home was his castle. 
Perhaps there is a litle truth in both these 
sayll1gs. 
Certainly， ifan Englishman wishes to五nd
something to grumble and complain about， the 
clin1ate and the weather give him plenty of 
opportunity to exercise his so-called privilege. 
Owing to her position on the extreme 
，vest of the vast continents of Europe and 
Asia， with no land between her and the North 
43 
A London Chronicle !~ Lond，;.n Chn)!IÌi..~ k 
with Notes æγ~d Illust~γations 
By Frank H. Lee， B. A. OXFORD 
上製 350頁 定伎一回七十3更 迭科十銭
Revie~Tεd by the Japan Advertiser:一
I-Iaving taken his students through an English 
year in a textbook published about a ycar ago， 1¥I1r. 
Lce now gives thcn1 a year in 1 ~ondon. It is easy 
to sοc that the subject is again a congenial one. Even to write about 
London fils him， he says， with a sense of dcspair， 50 vast is the sub-
ject， so rich in memories， but beginning InanfuIIy at Tilbu!."y Dock5 hc 
gives his readcrs a thoroughly interesting review of the great city. The 
book is dividcd hy the months of the year， and though the nlethod is 
lcss obviously right than when applied to English country life， Professor 
Lee ingeniously finds reasons for being in London and cnjoying it 
during all the months. January， as he says， isnot London's best 
month， but then it is the only month in which one can go to the 
pantomime. With such a genial guidc， no wonder that his students 
call for morc. 
茨-J5青年批評:ー著者は嚢lこ同じ北星堂から・'TheEnglish Country Calendar"を
lHしてrur司景物の叙速に特異の才をjユったと ξた示し?二リー教授で，此の姉妹fa仁は筆を革めて
大倫款の行進i出を綴ってゐる. Prefaceは Londonの医史と沿革である， 英人の倫款愛から
~;いて;t~て，ローマ時代， サクソニン時代左三欠第l二移って現代t二五る問に， 符々り作家の倫滋践が
ちょくちよく引いてある. 面白いがまj'{.‘少し内角張ってゐる ξ思つれら.その後が Chronicle
ω質52で，一年十二ヶ月仁分けて倫款の繁昌三己となってゐる. '.The foreigner who visits 
London for the五rsttime can scarcely fail to have a feeling of bitter disappoint-
rnent when he arrives in the great metropolis about which. before setting out on 
his journey thither. he has probably read and heard sωo much." 一ι~~
一月ば.先づ我等宅在J失望させておいて.Nor陀eから Thames 仁B般{古?を入れる ξ乙ろ古かゐら;活zた姶め
る. 雨J~~~二は汚い沼池の見~!..引をあげられれ小舟， むさ苦しい家並之が績<. Tilburyで汽
車仁乗ればま?こ二階建の努働者の家ばかり. ...しかし，かうして諸君がノスタルヂアに警は
れ大らヱシパシクメシト仁来て見?こまへ.之認は何時か知らぬ問に Londonの劇場キ子供の見
世物j怒りとなる. そして子供の主主活のと之になり，動物園， Woolworth の bazaarゃ Kerb圃
seller のおt二移る. との間二十六頁で足、もづかせ-r-.~二議ませる面白さである. 二月は時季M
Parliamentのはなし，との終り仁 Houseの建坪幾何など h少し!致字が出るが.そとは敬遠し
てlb.ぁιは開院式から議事進行.m恕席占領競争などの枝子が手l二Jjiるやラ.それからLondon
の江戸ツ子 cockneyのおし.The Templeの末降，等々，それで五十三頁，三月は諺の Wind
in March.で街掃除から話し出し，挨から TheWhitechapel Road， The East End.それ
からーが，との位で略す之して，十二ヶ月 339頁は少し&退院しない. 案内記の機践的さに堕
せr.見聞談の冗長に流れ?に，兎亀角.紹介子の譲ん?ととの穏の本の中では珍らしい努箸のや




“To me at my fifth-floor window 
The chimney-pots in ro¥Vs 
Are sets of pipes pandean 
F'or every wind that blows; 
“f¥nd the slnoke that whil・1sand eddies 
1n a thousand times and keys 
Is really a visible music 
Set to lTl v reveri es. 
(lV. E. Heηley -Echoes). 
τhe Londo17， Seαso17，--Social duties of The廿 Majest悶
一-Levees and DγαlDing-roorns-P.γesentations at 
(~ollTt-lhe bllsiness of thc Season-Societ，lJ一 17lC
Deγby -_-The Costcγ-1'11.C Three Card Tricl~­
I..ondon F>aTks-I)aTk ()γatoγs-Hyde jJaγk-.St. 
Jalnes' }Jaγ}ヰ-J~iγd Cage Walk--The Gγeen PaTk 
-I{ensi-nglon Gardens-BalterseαPαγk-Regcnt's 
Pαγ}る-GreenzDich 1Jark-Anne Boleyn-Qucen 
l~lizαbeth-Thc Royal Naval College-Adnliral 
Togo. 
May lnarks the begin11ing of the so-caIle(l 
London SeaSOll vvhich goes on until the end of 
Jlly. If you ¥vere to enquire in ¥vlat respect 
the period coverecl by the season di百ersfronl 
any other l)eriod of the year， you ¥7ou1(1 
45 
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discover that the season is lnerely an in-
significant ripple on the surface of the sea of 
London life， and that it only a妊ectsa very 
Iunited number of people and only a COl11para . 
tively small portion of LOlldon itself. 
To be exact， itis as ¥vel to describe the 
season as the period ¥vhen the King a11d 
Quee11 are in residence at Bucl(Ingllam Palace， 
al1d ¥;vl1en they devote a c011siderable anlount 
of tIlne and trouble to the lJerformance of 
social duties a11d to the holding of a 11unlber 
of social functions. 
It l1as al¥vays been traditional with the 
Kings and Queens of Ellgla11d， and in(leecl 
¥vith the members of the Royal falnily， to 
share as far as possible the life of the English 
people， to nlix lvith them， naturally vithil 
certain linlIts， al1d to take a personal i11terest 
I1 their sports and lJleasures. This is， ho¥v司
ever， only 011e side of tleir mallifold activities， 
ancl l10t the most importa11t. They maI(e it 
part of tleir duty to be present at the opening 
of al sorts of institutions connected ~vitll the 
general welfare of the people， to attend 
exhibitio11S wllose object is the furtherance of 
trade and commerce， tolend patronage to aI 
46 
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sorts of charitable schemes and philanthropic 
organizations to assist the poor and needy， 
and， inshort， to do everything within their 
po¥ver to promote the general happiness and 
prosperity of the country at large. 
N ow one of tle nlultifarious social duties 
of the Sovereign， and probably one of the 
lTIOst arduous and uninteresting to him， isthe 
holding of levees and drawing-rooms. 
In tl1e United States of America every 
Anlerican citizel has t11C right to be presented 
to and to shal<e 11ands ，vith the President， this 
being apparently one of the visible expres-
sions of the democratic spirit of the Constitu-
tion， under .which every nlan and every 
woman is supposed to enjoy equal rigllts and 
equal opportunities. In England， like¥vise， 
every subject of the l¥:ing has， theoretically， 
the right to be presented to his Sovereign， 
with， however， certain restrictions which 
lin1it the nllmber of those presented to a com・
paratively fe¥v. Firstly， the person to be 
presented must be introduced by a person 
¥vho has been previously presellted; secondly 
it is necessary for civilians to wear Court-
dress and for ladies to wear a dress of a 
47 
Our Village (ωI刀山llustγ 仰 d 
By Mary RusselI M伍itford
Compiled， with Notes by T. Y AMAZAKI 
上裂
228頁 定侵 1.20銭送料 8銭
、~ASHINGTON IRVING 
RIP V AN WINKLE AND 
OTHER SKETCHES 
Edited， with Notes by R. TANABE 
上製 201頁定債1国詮料8銭
Rip Van ¥Vinkle.ー一 TheSpectre Bridegroom.一一-Thc Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow.-Legend of the Moor's Legacy.-The Governor 





An Attic Philosopher in Paris I 
BY 
企mileSouvestre 
Edited， with Notes by R. T ANABE 
上製 1 
205頁定債 1間以千8銭 1 
美しい幹給が入ってゐて、念未に (1~:'下詮が添へてある 1 
AMIEL'S JOURNAL 
(A SELECTION) 







TransIated from the Russian 
By Constance Garnett 
VOL. 1 (155 pp.) 
“CどんεBegg，αrand 
Other Stories" 
VOL. 11 (178 pp.) 
eec冗[iseryand Olher Stories" 




By PHILID GILBERT HAMERTON 
CSelected) 
161頁定債 70銭送料4銭
Selections from Edgar Al1an Poe 
(The Gold-Bug and Other Stories) 
138頁上製定償 60銭送料6銭
The Gold-Bug. -A Descent into the Mae]strom. -





The Firebrand. -The Poet's Portmanteau. -The 
Medicine Man.一RawMaterial. -The Tout of Yar-




By Mary Russell Mitford 





RIP V AN WINKLE AND 
OTHER SKETCHES 
Edited， with Notes by R. TANABE 
上製 201頁 定債1図 送料8銭
Rip Van 'Vinkle.一一 TheSpectre Bridegroom.一一-Thc Legend of 
Sleepy Hol1ow.一ー Legendof the Moor's Legacy.一一TheGovernor 
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An Attic Philosopher III Paris 
BY 
企mileSouvestre 
Edited， with Notes by R. T ANABE 
上製















Translated from the Russian 
By Constance Garnett 
VOL. 1 (155 pp.) 
“CどheBeggar and 
Olher Slories" 
VOL. 11 (178 pp.) 
eec冗[iseryand Olher Slories" 




By PHILID GILBERT HAMERTON 
CSelected) 
161頁定債 70銭送料4銭
Selections from Edgar Allan Poe 
(The Gold-Bug and Other Stories) 
138頁上製定債 60銭送料6銭
The Gold-Bug. -A I)escent into the Mae]strom. -





The Firebrand. -The Poet's Portmanteau. -The 
Medicine Man.-Raw Material. -The Tout of Yar-







The Melancholy Hussar of the German Legion.-
Alicia's Diary. -What the Shepherd Saw. -An 
Imaginative Woman.-The Son's Veto.-The Three 
Strangers. 
The Son's Veto and Other Tales 
By Thomas Hardy 
上製 -150瓦定{貝 80銭送料6銭
The Son's Veto.-For Conscience' Sake.-To Please 
His Wife.-Enter a Dragoon.-The Three Strangers. 
REPRINTED BY PERMISSION OF 
H. G. WELLS 
The W orld Before Man 
Being 
Book 1 of'The Outline of Histcry' 
The Making of Man 
Being 
Book 1 of 'The Outline of History' 





106 The fVo1"ld Before Man 
huge reptiles returning to a whale-like life in the 
sea. Pliosαurus， one of the largest l>Iesiosaurs， 
lneasured thirty feet from snout to tail tip-of ¥vhich 
half was neck. The Mosαsaurs were a thirdロroup
of great I)()!・p()}se- 5 
g r 0u p 0 f these 
Mesozoic reptiles 
¥vas a varied εroup 
kno¥vn as the Dino・
sαurs， m a n y 0 f 
¥v hich a t t a i n e d 
q u i t e normous 
proport ions. In 
b i g n e s s these 
greater Dinosaurs 
have never been ex-
like marine 1 Jχdrds. 
But tbe larμが tand 
m 0 s t diver"ilied 
Triceratops in its 10 
15 
The reconstructed skeleton of a great on 
herbivorous horned Dinosaur， Tricera-ω 
tops prorsus， at the Natural History 
Museum， London， and the repti le as 
it was in its natural state. 1t was a 
reptilian parallel of the hi ppopotamus， 
but with three rhinoceros-like horns. 
ceeded， although the sea can stil show in the whales 25 
creatures as great. Some of these， and the Iargest 
among them， were herbivorous animals; they bro¥vsed 
00 the rushy vegetation and among the ferns and 
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SELECTIONS FROM 
KA THERINE MANSFIELD 
Compiled， with a Preface 
By Raymond Bantock B. A. 
占1警定債 1国念料6銭
Preface:ー-KATHERINEMANSFIELD who died in 
1923 at the early age of 34. is the greatest English writer of 
short stories. She is as yet practically unknown in J apan. Her work has been 
profoundly influenced by the art of Anton Tchehov， the great Russian author of 
short stories. She has applied to English life the sarne rnethods of character 
drawing that he applied to Russian life. N 0 writer has succeeded better than 
she in depicting the 8ubtleties of modern English life and character. She is 
above al an exquisite artist， and her stories wiU become classics in English 
Literature. 
Selections from John Galsworthy 
Compiled by Y. NIITSU 
上製美本定債1国送料6銭
A Fisher of Men.-Courage.-Compensation.-A 
Parting.-.The Neighbours.-Once More.-Justice. 
-Magpie over the Hill.-Evolution. 
Selections from HA羽TTHORNE
150頁定償70銭送料6銭
A Rill from the Town Pump. - David Swan.-
Mr. Higginbotham's Catastrophe. - The Vision of 
the F ountain.-Fancy's Show Box.-Dr. fleid必egge白r
Ex却pe白げ叩r討.オlme刊nt.一The S臼IS吋te白rYears. ー The Minister's 
Black V ell. -Ambitious Guest. 
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THE SEXTON'S HERO 
AND orrHER TALES 
By Elizabeth CIεghorn Gask:21 
U弓thαη IntJocluction and Notes by 
四六戸i上製 A. STANTON WHITFIELD 
tO銭塗料 8銭 B. Litt. Oxon.. E. R. Hist. Soc.. 
Mrs GaskelI was the earliest of the first-rate English women writers 
who became tellers of short stories. This singularity alone should make it 
worth while to examine her work in this field. In her short stories 
and long short-stories (she wrote few novelettes) are many details and 
delicacies of work that seem worthy of notice. In the art of describing 
what she sets out to describe she certainly has， at her best， no superior， 
and she does this with a dispassion and aloofness which are neither 
heartless nor cold. She has never become a cult and no fuss is made 
about her. ¥Ve do nct fuss over our friends， and Mrs. Gaskell is a 
companionable authっrand as such she wiU always be loved. Quietly 
and unobtrusively she added her little store of emotional insight to 
the patrimony of mankind. 
INTRODUCTION--THE SEXTON'S HERO--THE SQUIRE'S STORY 
一一-THEMANCHESTER MARRIAGE--THE HALF-BROTHERS. 
Tom Brown's School Days 
By Thomas Hughes 
ADAPTED BY 
IWAOYAMADA 
四六剣上製 定償 1図 送料 8銭
Selections from 
nα~bindranath ~α~gore 
Vision and Other StorIes 
EDITED BY I正予liki
四六剣上製定債 1図送将 8銭
Vision， In the Night， The Skeleton， The Post-




LITERAR. Y PROSE" 
長f;'_H"" - 1i ~~、、 守 宅~，Iち，:C実"雪 、、 K' -;t. t~ 、
ON LIBERTY 
BY 
John Stuart Mill 
Edited， with Notes by 
SEIICHI UCHIDA 
四六剣上製 244頁定債 1図20銭送料 10銭
LITERARY PROSE 
Selections from Great 、Vriters
最上美本定促 80銭送料 8銭
Thomas Henry Huxley， TholnaS Carlyle， Hamilton 
¥Vright MoLie， Oscar Wilde， Thomas Dc Quincey， 
Arthur Symons， ¥Valter Pater， Lafcadio Hearn， 
¥Villiam Hazlitt. 
Pen， Pencil and Poison 
and Other Essays 
By Oscar 、iViIde
最上美木 jti:俣 80銭送料 8銭
Pen， Pencil and Poison， The Decay of Lying， Soul 
of Man under Socialism. 




William Hazlitt. R. L. StevensoI'! 、1val ter Pater 
Edith Sichel， George Santayana， Lafcadio Hearn， 
J ohn Addington Symonds， Thomas De Quincey， 
Thomas Carlyle等.
54 
Some Prominent Chapters in 
SIR可'vAL TER SCOTT'S 
QUENTIN DURW ARD 
Edited with Notes 









The Function of Criticism at the Present Time.-The 
Study of Poetry.一-Wordsworth. - Sweetness and 




Chronology. - Preface to “The Renaissance."一-
Sandro Botticelli. -Conclusion (From the RenαlS-
sance).-The Child in the House.-Divine Service.-
A Prince of Court Painters.-A Study of Doinysus. 
Selections from O. HENR Y 
布製 109頁定償 65銭 送料 6銭
While the Auto Waits.一一One Thousand Dollars.ー一一TheShocks of 
Doom.一-Squaring the Circle.一一Transientsin Arcadia.一-The
Gift of the Magi.一一-The Cop and the Anthem.一一Fromthe Cabby's 
Seat.一一TheRomance of a Busy Broker.-一一TheHigher Pragmatism. 
一一AMadison Square Arabian Night.--The Making of a New Y orker. 
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Higher Intelligences 










Political Ideals (Bertrand Russell). On Going a 
Journey (William HIαzlit). Walking Tours (R. L. 
Stevenson). Meadow Thoughts (Richard Jefferies). 
Leonardo Da Vinci (John Addington Symonds). 
Michelangelo (Emile Luckα). The Deeper Life (Maurice Maeterlinck)， 
W ordsworth ( Wαlter Pater). The Renaissance (Edith Sichel). 
~nglí~b Vωt~ 130頁上製定債1間
CCheir Forms αnd W_ames ~竺f竺竺
ωith N otes and Comments 





詩中の難誌にi主要ら得ナ:notes がある. 要する lこ，如何にも石黒氏の




Poems on Evening and Night 
(From "Cray fo Our C-Cime) 


















ENGLISH POEMS IN LAST THREE 
CENTURIES 
布製定償70銭送料4銭
Thomas Gray， Robert Burns， Thomas Moore， William Blake。
Lord Byron， Percy B. ShelIey， William Wordsworth， John 
Keats， Henry W. Longfellow， Alfred Tennyson， E. B. 
Browning， Dante G. Rossetti， Christina G. Rossetti， WiIliam 
B. Yeats， Arthur Symons， Walter de la Mare， John Masefield. 
Five Short Plays 
定償六十銭
THE MERRY MERRY CUCKOO 
THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS 
THE LOST SILK HAT... 
WHERE THE CROSS IS MADE... 
THE THRICE PROMISED BR IDE 
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1I Extracts from SHAKEJSPEARE 









A SKETCH OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE (by Si1・SidneyLee).-
Julius Casar.-As You Like It.-Romeo and Juliet.-TweHth Night; 
or， What Y ou Will.-King Lear.-King Henry IV.-The Mcrch~nt of 
Venice.-The Tempest.一Othello，the Moor of Venice.一-KingRichard 
II.-Macbeth.-A Midsummer-Night's Dream. -Hamlet， Prince of 
Denmark. 
Contemporary One-Act Play~ 






George Calderon.-Henry Arthur Jones.-Lord Dunsany.-Sir Jones 
M. Barrie. - John Galsworthy. - Alfred Sutr・o.- Arthur Caser. -
David Pinski. 
Litle ~fasterpieces of Ten Great Dramatists 
Edited by A. Miyamori 
上製 289頁定債1.30銭送料8銭
The First and the Last (John Gαlsωorthy). -The 
Grand Cham' s Diamond (Allαn Monkhouse). -The 
Compromise of the King of the Golden Isles (Lord 
Dunsαny).-James and John (Gilbert C，αnnon).-The 
Theatre (H. F. Rubinstein).-The Workhouse Ward 
(Lαdy Gregoryt-The Unseen(Alice Gerstenberg).-The Bracelet(Alfred 
Sutro).-The Exchange (Althea Thuston)・-Thirst (Eugene G. 0' Neill). 
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OTHELLO， THE MOOR OF VENICE 199 
It needs must wither :-1'11 smel1 thee 011 the tree.-
[Kt~ば.ng he~， 
o balnlY breath， that doth almost persuade 
J ustice to break her sword !-One more， one more.-
Be thus w hen thou art dead， and 1 ¥l'il kill thee， 
And love thee after:ー OneInore， and that' s the last: 
So sweet was ne'er so fatal. 1 must weep， 
But they are cruel tears: This sorrow's heavenly; 
It strikes where it doth love.-She wakesー
Othello. 
Des. Who's there? Othello? 
Oth. Ay， Desdemona. 






3Jn firfJre VoIs. 
上製各約 125支
定債各80銭送料各8銭
Edited by I(. KA ¥7ABE， M.A.， PH.D. 
VoI. 1. SOCIAL EVOLUTION 
Social Evolution and Cosmic Evolution. Social Evolution and Bio-
logical Evolution. Man and Animals. Human Society and the Society 
of Animals. Development of Human Society. Situation and Numbers 
of the Human Race. The E妊ectof Geographic Factors in History. 
Mental Life and Education. Family Life. The State. Religious 
Life. Art， Ornament， and Decoration. Conclusion: The Tendency 
in Social Evolution. 
Vol. I. MORAL IDEAS AND SOCIAL LIFE 
Sociological View of Moral Life. Moral Codes. Sexual Morality. 
Suicide. Abortion， Infanticide， Killing the Old. Cannibalism. 
Scapegoat. Asceticism. Conclusion' Social N ature of Moral Ideas. 
Vol. 11. SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Social Unrest. Problem of Poverty. Dependents and Defectives. 
Crime and Social Control. Prostitution. Venereal Diseases. Eu. 
genics. Prevention of Poverty. Industrial Democracy. 
60 
Culture and Life 
占ら豊定償80銭送料6銭
Some Hints on Reading (James Bryce)， The Dedi-
cated Life (R. B. Haldαne)， The League of Nation 
(Edωαrd Gray" The Universities and the ¥iV ar 
(Michαel E. Sαdler)， The Social Value of the College-
Bred (WilliαmJαmes)， Educational Aims and Values 
(c. W. Eliot)， The Social Ideal in Education (G. E. Vincent)， The Care 
and Cu1ture of Men (Dαvid S. Jordαη). 
Essays on Modern Problems 
Edited by K. KUMANO， M.A. 
会5芸定仮 1.20銭送料8銭
Urbanization and its Adjustment. 
What is the City (C. A. Beard)， Nine Character-
istics of the City (E. C. Rαyes). 
Capital VS. Labor. 
Life and W ork in 01den Times (C. A. Beαrd)， The Technique 
of American Industry (C. 1. Parker)， The Demands of Labor 
(Samuel Gompers)， The Repiy of Capital-Representation (John 
Rockefeller， Jrふ Humanizinglndustry (1. Fisher)・
Diゎ:.ribu tion of可Vealth.
Relation of the Distribution of Wealth to Sociological Problems 
(E. C. H，αyes)， The Present Tendency to Adjust Distribution of 
Wealth in the United States (Thomαs N. Cαrver). 
Universal Suffrage. 
Political and Civil Liberty Closely Connected (C. A. Beαrd)， 
¥i1 oman Su百rage(J. Bryce)， The Future of Universal Su百rage
(C. Seymou1・).
International Pro1:.lems. 
Racial Prejudice (W. H. Thomαs)， The Policy of“The Open 
Door" (Bαinbridge Colby)， Force and Peace (H. C. Lodge)，“I 
am a Convenanter" (W. ~Vilson) ， The League of Nations a Culmi-
nation of Civilization (JIα仏 C.Smuts)， The Far-Eastern Problem 
(J. O. P. Blαnd)， The ¥Vorld' s Future (H. G. Wells). 
61 
THE CITIZEN OF THE WORLD I 
(SELECTION) 
BY OLIVER GOLDSMITH 
上製定債 80銭 浴料8銭
“The Citizen of the W orld " of Oliver Goldsmith (1728-
1774) consists of a series of letters supposed to have been 
written by a Chinese gentleman just arrived in England 
to his fr匂ndsin Pekin and otber parts of the world. We 
can see how Goldsmith， with his easy flow of English， 
records his experiences in London and makes humorous 





SELECTED ESSA YS OF A. G. GARDINER 
(For the Use of Colleges and SchooIs) 
5E債 60銭迄料 6銭
l¥lussolini，“Father Hindenburg"， Mr. Stanley Baldwin， ~fr. Ralnsay 












THE PRIEST AND HIS DISCIPLES 
出語英--唱aκ とのそ子弟










GLENN W. SHAW 
This popular modern drama is a tale of love and reIigion 
woven about the life of Shinran Shonin， the founder of the 
great Shin Sect of Buddhism， whose favorite disciple loses his 
heart to and happily marries a pretty Iitle tea-house girl in 
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“With this tremendous play a young Jαpα:nese tαkes 
las place among the g1.eatest d1iαmα，tistsατzd profoundest 
thinkers of the age." -ーHOROLDF. RUBINSTEIN 
During the nearly three years that ha.ve elapsed 
since the stereotype plates of this book ，'ere des-
troyed along ¥vith the wealth of Iives and property 
devoured by the earthquake-kindled flames that 
swept over Tokyo during the first three days of 
Septelnber， 1923， several interesting things have 
happened to it. 
Last year it was retranslated into Dutch and 
published in Holland， where it was received with 
interest， 
The year before， inFrance， itfel into the hands 
of Romain Rolland， who at once wrote to Mr. 
Kurata， asking permission to pu blish it in French. 
l-:lermission was given， but whether a French trans. 
lation has yet appeared， 1 have never heard. 
l¥Ieanwhile people in Japan have gone on compar・
jng it sentence by sentence and word for word with 
the original， and two further inaccuracies in trans. 
lation have kindly been brought to my notice. Avail-
ing myself of the opportunity 0紅白edby the present 
resetting of the type， these 1 have corrected. All 
other faults， 1 have left as they were. 
Tha t the book has justified its existence， 1 am 
gIad. There seems to be something in it that appeals 
to a good many people both in the East and in the 、Vest.
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TO]URO'S 
AND FOUR OTHER PLAYS 
KIKUCHI KWAN 
The most popular book of J apan' s most popular living author， 
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“This volume of plays is a revelation of the 
common heart of the ¥vorld irrespective of com-
plexion. * * *“All the plays are full of J apanese 
traits - inns， tenlples， theatres， pilgrin1ages， and 
faInily life: but none the less Kikuchi }( ¥van， liぽ an
advanced l~uropean ， is engaged lTIOre "vith humanity 
than机ithnationality; he is an ultra-modcrn .l¥siatic 
¥vho abolishes the separate sense of contincnt and 
colour; anJ he ranks amongst the foremost drama-
tists of the world. *オ.~ * * rrhe translation by Mr. 
Glenn'へん Sha w is very good and vigorous." 
ー TheObserver， reviewed by !vlr. I-luηI，e Gregory. 
“ Inc吋d正引伺与刊杷e辻dthe ¥Vesはt111ight learn somet仏hin~只;ミ~ f什rOIω)IU 1 
these v机7買1刊¥'ω"
、¥vithsiεnificance， beauty and ε:reat 3rt仁. If therc are 
moωre .1apanese dramatists likc l(ikuchi K ¥rvan， Japan 
has reason to boast of her modern dranla. Nor has 
she anything to learn fro1l1 Bernard Sha¥v ancl John 
Galsworthy." 一“ l¥1orningPost." 
1i ig-hly appreciative reviews on the book have aJso 
appeared in 
“Tinzes I"ite-rary Supplernent"，“Dαily TelegvαIJh"， 
“Mωlchesfer Guαrdiαη"，“おndayTi'mse"，“品rt圃




By FUT ABA TEI SHIl¥lEI 
Price ￥2.00 
Trαnslated by GLENN W. SHA W 
mH~叩al 叩RON 附iocrity) "… ed 
about twenty years ago， that is， at the rise of 
Naturalism in Japa!l. The author， in spite of 
this remaI九ahleliterary talent， had entertained an aspira. 
tion for statecraft， and， in his later years， had ra-ther 
a severe contempt against literary work. Yet he was 
















































昭和 2:fr 9月 5日「報知読書案内」より
大阪の外開訴ささ校にぬ‘紅蓮ミ名来ろ英 1況の教師があって二i片入乏に
なご.¥騒がi〆Lてゐろこミ i工夫1"γくゐナ:。 そLてil迂で11同氏の菊池'疋戯





ら食つてJ;)t: rl分iこ1多少の興味ものであ、つれが、 rI 本~;{;'-Ci1'定めろもの
や1pTらずJんで様女;字-C'といよ、横若心力、らっし、ぞ向兵の英文語なるものら
子にごって見1:こさがなかっ1:。
が、今皮偶然りti~合で同氏の i及近の課 i 千凡』ルIediocrity ら下に L
1:ので女子奇心に騒られ-cJ是々 }!;1丈と潤服してみて驚旬、?:。 -f}警交脈ら異
iこ寸ろ二ハのl!&}aたらこれはごまでに返字浮iこし℃、 L勺‘も破淀1e示さな
し、事がさ;立常普通人の仕事-c-~H3Iミろでわら j カ 勺 (1分はその近 C多少uytt
勢(rl -Cオミ℃ゐろt:め、人£リ Ir -:TL (r~'~~ぐいはゆろ部!~}τおの??心主~~~RW~
ずるこミが;1来ろされt'fLてゐろ。会〈こんな正確な認は一寸珍らし U、。
一例に原浮耐火花，j吋!ほして御~Iこ入れる 。 先づ三十六平に
f前にもjUJr-0-(おU、 t:通リ、なはかつ -Cm刻 l こ雪tI さんら.~IJ11IJ 力、 L ょうと
以./)ナ:こさ 117，よい、それlJ:決Lてなし、。皮々-Mし力、らんことら想って人失lJ
れずそれら架LんでYAT:ωl工事交にけれど、勧業白券ら買/)1:人が;:;行支ぜ
ね先からl*J~t川らすろ絡-Ç ( まんの定:rajご。 ヵ J、 1: れも }I~;ね留守i 二 一 寸a入
らりしやむ、よ、ごチ招ざされ-(、驚破二そミ以ょ、4'(!，T.t こ n 然と燃の~び :11
し t: り i工、即ち氏名実び jごっ"~ ミいふく jごりがれる。
As 1 have ah・(日以Iy posi tivdy ぉtated，1 never had had any rcal 
intcntions toward Yukie San. ，Absけlutclyl1onc. 1 took pleasurc se(・rct-
ly In thinkin只 jmproper thin日slnany timl's， that is true， hut as in 
the case of a rnan who huys hypりthec debentures vainly plannIng 
how h(~ will spend his winnin日sbefore hc has any to spend， mine were 
empty dreanl~可 pure and simple・ Hut，when with everybけdyaway 1 was 
asked to eυ111C in and heckoneo to the involuntary trelnbl ing o[ my 









From“Times Literary Supplement" 
(London) 
(November 10， i927) 
MEDIOCRI'IY. By FUTABATEI SHIMEI. Translated from the Japanese 
by GLENN W. SHAW. 7~ X 5J， xvii. + 195 pp. Kanda， Tokyけ;
Hokuseido Prcss. 
Mr. Glenn Shawラ whois favourably known in Japan as a devotee 
and translator of the modern Iitcrature of that country， jlldieiously 
in troduccs“Mediocrity" with an account of Futahatci's career--a 
singular onc. Futabatei was originally a nationalist whoおtudi('dHus..;ian 
for his counh・v~ s advania日('1n Clnぃr日(_'nev、hutHussIan ] i tenHurれ trans.
formcd hlIl  info a“lihrarv socialist." without means. and dulv illto a 
novelist and journalist. “l¥1ediocrity" and his othcr works alでぞon・
sidered the first r{、a1display of mod('rnism in Japanese literaturι 
.lfis book is a strange medIey of fineness and c()arsen(~ss ， photo 
広raphicdctail and lnental posturing， which is nつtalways secn in its 
original effeet through Mr. Shaw's Iiteral versions: whel1. for 
exampIe， the nけvelist is made to say'，“!日y fricnds hanteIでdme， 
saying tl1at 1 was a hig sea-ear at home and a IittI(、CO川Iγ.1七h山ICれ川‘1ulaab削rれo川江山什d孔1，. ' 
anu 1 waωs gr吋.オleve汽dand often 【c引!
pa計thet汁北3沈i化ctears refuse to flow. Admiration is due to the Tokyo pub-
















Reviewed for “The Japan Advertiser" 
By H1'ιgh Byas 
Mr. Glenn Shaw， whose vigorous translations of Kurata's plays 
have bcen a scrvice to literature， now publishes， through IIokuseido， 
<1n Eng]i~h version of Futabatei's“Mediocrit)ゾ， Not the least of 
Mγ. Shaw's merits is that he brings allthor and reader togcther 
with a c1'iticaI-biographical introduct.ion which 1'eally int1'oduces. 
Fnml the admirahlc conl1泊ctsketch prefaced to the present volume 
wc 1('a1'n that Futabatei was one of thosc near-geniuses， pre-
dcstIned to unhapドiIH)SS，G<そorgeGissing hcin広 the pre-eminent 
exampl{九whowin unvalued laure]s in a fieid they despi 刈~. It was 
his“vain ambition to play an active part in the international 
affair尽 ofhis conntrv and his il・0111ぐ fateto be set down a litι'1'a・
teur.司、 ¥Vhenhe dier! (.1: 45 he was the Petershurg correspondent 
tO[ the .Asahi. Ile felt tI1at his life had hecn a iailurc， yet he 
wa只 1he allthor of 1he fi1'st realJy modern novel in J apancse 
literature， the mak('r of the earliest and the best translations froln 
the Hussian， and the JlOSt. powerful influencc in the devclopment 
of the stylc of wri t ing known as genllUn-itchi， that adaptation of 
the spokl'‘n 1an広uagewhich today is universally used in thc books， 
magazines and newspapers. 
¥Vhy 1 should advise anyone to read this book 1 do not know. 
1 t will certainl v nυt anlUSC. and anlusement is what novel readers 
want. Yet if Futabatei does not see life whole he secs it steadily， 
and the acrid吋ncでrity()f the book redeems it. The man fights 
with lifc and is dcfeated but he goes down bloody but unbowed. H正~ad­
ing it， we see that Futal沿 tei's1・eputationis not an accident. All 
his (・haractersarc solidly-drawn， fOUI可limensionalhuman beings， 
the fourth dimension in this case being soul， or the quality of 
heing alive. The readcr・wiIInot soon forget“l¥lcdiocrity." 
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IN TWO VOLS. 
ー一一唱。~oo-一一ー
lmmorlal Worん0/Inlernαlional Value 
仇 theStudク0/lhe Hislory 0/ Gnglish 
Lileralure. 
A conlplete series of lectures by the late author at the 
Imperial LJniversity of Tokyo， never heretofore published . 
During his seven years' lectureship at the Imperial Uni-
versity of T、okyo，Lafcadio Hearn gave to his classes two 
consecutive seI・i、sof lectures on the I-listory of English 
Literature， each series covering three academic years. The 
present issue is of the second series， extending-frorn Sep 
tenlber 1900 to l¥tIarch 19J3 and is naturally the rnore 
con1plete of the two. 
Everybodv knows Hearn ranks among t:he best stylists 
()f the ，vortd， and his study of English Literature is unique 
by reason of his keen insigbt into the Oriental mind and 
his frequC'nt and happy references to Japanese Literature. 
As he tau江htthe ¥Vest to understand the East， so he 
interp!・etedthe Western mind to the Eastern. 
LaJcadio Hearn's appreciation of English authors also is 
of supreme interest， because he never failed to try revalu-
at:on of them from a new viewpoint of his own. 
Such work as this is only pυssibte by a genius with ardent 
love of beauty and truth like Koizumi Yakumo (Lafcadio 
Hearn). 
No student of English Literαture can possiblyαfford 
to do without the History of English Literature by 
Lαfcαdio Heαrn; 
PRICE $12.--2 volumes (inc1usive of postage¥ for abroad 

























んで尽られる〉一一「…・・・ 80beautiful a form， both binding， paper， 
and typography.…… 1 am extremely grateful for 8uch a treasure 
to add to my library..・…J
A大谷鹿島高校教媛一一「………小泉先・生講述英文与さ史御出版ミ知り蔭乍











































































The Times Literary Supplement 
August 18， 1927， says on this publication:-.“This great 
volume (and it is only Vol un1e 1.) of Hearn's Iectures at Tokyo 
Imperial lJniversity has been made up solely frorn notes taken 
by Japanese hearers; but the s¥veep of the discourse more than 
justifies the piety that has preserved it. F引 i¥r lecturers in 
F~ngHsh ， in England， can atIord to Ieave this tribute from 
Japan unstudi(:ld. Hearn '¥-vas， of course， at an unfair advan-
tage: he lectured to children uncultured in English alone， full 
of native literary suLtlety for him to build upon. But the 
genius with which he grafts English literature upon Japanese 
culture and nlythop()ea is an example to all Iecturers and 
teachers in the art of finding the soil for the seed and the 
seed for the soiI. The volume is worthily produced and print-
ed， and bound hy craftsmen who care for their work. There 
are people in tJapan who keep alive the flaming devotion of 
Hearn's educational work." 
Reviewed by The Japan Advertiser 
Ju汎e12， 1927' 
The enterprising IIokuseido press， ismaking a reputation 
as specialists in the works of Lafcadio Hearn川・・・・・・・・…… Hearn 
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was a conscientious professor. Every sentence is directed to 
the listener， and the whole work is framed so as to reach the 
audience of Japanese students whom Hearn had before him. The 
student should be able to understand every sentence in it..一
'The book seems particularly suited to serve the purpose 
for v，-hich it was designed， that of giving Ja長anesestudents 
a c1ear， well-proportioned account of the development of Eng-
lish literature. The format is good. It is large， dignified 
volume， printed on good paper and light to handle; the type 
is attractive al1d the high level of accuracy attained is very 
creditable. 

































スの妻(:t無季?なi" ll~婦 jごγ ら、 その犯馬1大哲の耳iこ、蚊のq尽く程にも感
じなかっt:tごらうが、 力 F ライル夫人の議論鮮-i、少なγ らずその夫ら















(ケイ νν涼まれ 11i奇張滋〉及びラブアエ yレ前期滋としてロセ~ナ、スウ
















































る。 それ故詩ら説!りする時 i こは英[!!~の詩形ミ (1如何なるものであろ γ、
し、γiこしてま1:Hftが新らしい詩歌ら創始しt:γ さいよ、やうな事項存知
寧i二、外!舟人i二Lわかるやうに説明L、同じゃうに劇の校庭、小説の授逮
i こ就いて、 ~~111ïìJにも納得されやすいやうに述ぺてゐろが、小説の r1I3たら







Brooke， Ten Brink， Saintsbury 等犬伝広引用してゐろが、 Chaucer以
後になる ξ次第に印象主主の丈与さ史になって IIearn濁持のものになっ
てくる。(略).・ H ・..要する i二本ゴ!=1工墜的な交感!たとして讃むべき本で
はなく、 Hearn fl~ の印象的な感想に援ぜんがれめに讃まるべき本で
あろ。



































FROM “Observer " 
London April 15，・ 19_28
J apan and Lafcadio I亙earn
(BY srEPHEN Gs弓rNN)
GRATITUDE is. like courtesy.五nelypractised in J apan. It is. indeed. one 
of the universal arts or virtues‘such as kindness or courage and justice， and 
leap尽 easilyover all racial divisions. If nothing were known of Lafcadio Hearn 
but this volume. it would still be on record that a great teacher had fυund pupils 
who responded 30 nobly that instinct prompted them to erect to him the most 
fitting monument. This reproduction of what he taught them is set up in the 
alien type of an alien tongue on longer alien， because he had led into the stream 
of their life another branch of the river of literature. After reading this . ex-
position" of English literature to a strange people， this tracing of a stron宮 and
Iuxuriant growth from its ancient roots， one perceives that literature is an ex-
pression， the most articulate and therefore the most human expression. of life 
itself ; and. accordinr;ly， as it is human， can nowhere be really out of kin with 
human thought. L;tfn~d iυHearn， in these lectur明， is really interpreting the 
imaginative side 01' English thοught to Japanese; and， in order to do so， he has 
to make plain his υwn standpoint about life itself. Literature for him cannot 
be literature if it is ignoblp. “五ぎりoJpoetry was never written by a bad man，" he 
says， in so In<-lJly words， This way of approaching his subject broadens the out-
look mueh beyond that uf the ordinary teacher… and probably he 、vasforced to 
it in speaking to people of so different a traditior: by the need to establish com-
mon g-round. 
1'he book is thercfnre a personal and even ternperamental review of the huge 
8ubject whieh he handles with such mastery. It has to be personal， for when a 
critic takes up sllch a position， he must make plain what he means by . good 'P 
and "1川d." Satire， the personal attacks of Dryden and Pope， and their foIlowers. 
he condernns as ignoble: but he is most severe about the Restoration comedy 
whieh. he says， tried to mal王e ridiculous whatever was worthy of rcspect and 
held up low vices to admiration. But he declines altogether to be bound by the 
British interpretations of morality ; and his treatment of Byron's case is admira帯
ble in its bread: h and vigour. Those who fuIlowed his teaching Iearnt to study 
EngliHIl 1 iterature from a European standpoint. 
lt i9 impossible to review the book in detail as a histoI・y，and it wouH be 
nnfair. for it is printed from Hearn's notes， never designed by him for publica-
tion. At the same time， 1， at least， dυnot know where a rnore illurninating 
introduction to the study of its subject could be found ; and so far as concerns 
the early part. up to the Elizabethan age it is quite as nearly exhaustive as the 
ordinary studcnt can dωirc. Later， as the material grows denser. one feels that 
much revision would be needed. lt may be added that in the second volnme 
nlany slight errors of detail h8ve slipped in. though there are few in the日rst.
But these two handsome volumes of fine print on splendid paper are an honour 
to Japanese workmanship， and they are published at about half the price which 
an English firm would le obligl'd to charge for them， It was a princiρle with 
those who planned this rr;emnrial that Hearn's books should be cheaply available 
to students; and these volumes are only the complction of what is in itself a 
small Iibrary of this author・sworks 
lt is a privilege to r令commendthem to English readers-for many of whom 
great part of their intercst will lie in the frequent analogies which Hearn sug-










もなし、。先づ Pre-VictorianPoets ミU、ふ主主から始まり、 その中には
The 1st Romantic Schoυ1 (Scott， Wordsworth， Coleridge， & Southey) 
τhe 2nd Romantic School (Byron， Shelley， & Keats) 及ぴ Minor
Poets が設い 4にある。 火口 Pre-Victorian Prose で The Great 
Novelist (Scott， Lytton， Dickens， & Thackeray， Minor Novelists， 
The Female Novelists，及ぴ TheGraver Prose (Macaulay， Carlyle 





ず Lan1bゃ LeighHuntに二三行Lカ‘J;2えしてなし、の(1如何て・わらう o
1，1:ミ没主義盛期以来の随筆文撃は小泉兵の感興らヲ(tJ~なかりt:のであらう
γ 。火!1The Victorian Era. Introductory についで第一部は詩人列
傍でわる。 Tennyson，Browning以下 Rossetti，Swin burne等の諸詩
人為先づ講じてある。取扱の上で異色があるのは TheMinor Singersさ
稗する中に早く Bridgesス台数へ Morris，Arnold， Mrs. Browningなご.
が肝並みlこその中へ入れられてゐる事である。 Arnoldに釘する小泉氏は
常iこ冷淡である。 これも岱時の世評iこ依つれのかも知れないが Rossetti
ゃ Swinburne に射するはごの同情ら求めれか勺t:気がする。 その次に
Lighter Verseごいふ主主ミ TheSpasmodicsミいふ孝之があって、前者
iこ Locker， Dobson， Lang， Calverley， Barham， Aytoun， 後者iこ




torian Fiction として Bronte，Eliot， Kingsley， Trollope， Reade， 
Wilkie Collins， Stevenson， George du Maurier， Kiplingた扱ってある O
Meredithが J.Sheridanゃ LeFauと共lこ附設的lこ随れてあるのは蛍
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時 lVIeredith が在!任中でわりにからであらう。 Stevensonにぜっし、てさ
Kiplingに勺いての設は最も面白く読まれた。叉 Kingsley の Heroes
らひどく扱穂してあるの(1，快心で二れによって恐らく Hけoes(~日本
へ紹介されれものであらう o Eliot 1 "the face of a horse"ら持って
ゐるなご'{1鍛笑まれる言葉であろ。次l工GreatVictorian Prose outside 
of Fiction で Froude，Ruskin， Arnold， ，こ}並べて、 AddingtonSymonds， 
Walter Pater， TyndaIl， and Huxley か議じられてゐろoSymondsル
賞美LPaterら stylistミL、者過ぎろ、支持が意識的であるさいよ、風
な批評l1小泉八雲さいよ、名文家の批評さしてitl認すべきであらう。 最後
，1 criticisrnで Gosse，Saintsbury， Dowdenら和介してあろ。日，;銭の
Notes on American Literature 1 50 頁はごすの中に主さ Lて小説家
ル、その小説家でも Poe ミ Hぉwthorneミ Holmesさら主としてぬじ
れもので Lowell，Bret IIarte， H owelIs， Henry J ames の女1きも加へ
てある o Emerson (むを人と Lて l論説家と Lて l，推奨すろ事が出来すよ
いさいよ、設i工面白い見方で、小泉氏の怒皮らよ〈設 iりJLてゐる γ も知れ
なL、o fJd本合iこ1:}]l冊ミしてふ午plenwnttoαHistory of Eng. Lit. 
by Lα:jcαdio Hea1・nVol. 1. (From Ben .Jonson to Restoration 
l)rama) ハ、ふ 60支の本j;同型小冊子売上長I}へてんろ。 これ I1 -I~íJ巻に於
て不足Lて紋げてゐナ:部分ス凶!)ふ免i二、北星，;i:主力J苦心して探L~H Lナ:
fdlili-e、小泉氏が 1901年の GraduateClass ，こ向って講じれ英文事史
ノオトのrflから'授凡L1こものである。(今度出版のものは 1903 年の
Graduate Class 1こ向りて議じれものル底:ドとしれので、年度の者1;令上そ
の人達が flíJき払I~L 1:部分が l¥tilton守中心さすろ時代で、 そこ jごげが上
舎の中℃脱げて収の1:。それら指摘L1:のは本誌及び「英文手研究Jに於
げる K. D. 兵であつれが、 今~~-~~~:主及び編韓討i兵の努力に i./コてそれが
recoverされる iこヨミィコ1:こさは、 われら revlewerのilkけ治快さずるさ
二ろである。〕このt!IT法 L結i比1.r..むの-('殊i二十七世紀後半の文撃は Prose
Styleの developmentミして跳めろのがj遁白虚也Iぽi
る一三‘3葉疋℃、わる O “吋th民etiresome Dryden and the monotonous Pope" な
ごも1Jjえってゐる o1: ¥r p. 26に“Carolineliterature， then there was 
Jacobean literature" ミいよ、風に諮iこ年代ら二度まで L数へてあろのは






Browningの R仰g& the Book た説く iこ常りあ hし、ふ method ら日
本の文与さでも試み£と勤め Kingsley の文筆ら考へろに附しては leis-
ured classミ夫事之の考察えと述べるなど親切はごの頁iこも泌ちてゐる。
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A Letter to Y. Nakatsuchi， President of the Hokuseido Publishing 
House. from Mitchell McDonald， who was one of intimate friends of 
Lafcadio Hearn and his Literary executor. 
v 
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June 23， 21 
Y our very gracious and kind Iette1' of the 
19th is 1'eceived and 1 assure you it 
gives Die much pleasu1'e to feel that 
1 have acquired a new good ft'iend 




say abou t ou1' dear 
brings tears to my 
When again you w1'i teto M1'. 
Tanabe please give him kind greet:ng 
fo1' me and say that 1 often think of 
him. Lafcadio of en told me to take good 
care of my health， and now 1 am telIing you to do the same 
thing， for you have a g1'eat work to do upon which you 
are to be warmly congratulated， dear Mr. Nakatsuchi. 
Very sincerely yours， 
va.ふんd乙イ，ふーん
PUBLISHER'S NOTE 
包ztrHEhpubM川lLafcadio 1一Ic仏ιa引rn Series at the special request of the 
Iate Mr. Mitchel1 McDonald， one of the best friends 
of l-Iearn's and his literary executor after his death， accept-
ing his suggestion that the prices of the books be made as 
mo【Jerate as possible with a view to obtaining a wider 
circulation among the J apanese students. 
In this connection the publisher may be excused for 
recalling his interview with 1¥lr. McDonald at the Grand 
HoteI， Yokohama， in June， 1923. Firmly holding the publisher'只
hand in his and wi th tears standing in his eyes， Mr. McDonald 
spoke of I-Iearn in the wannest terms. 
“It is，" he said，“already twenty years since my dear明 t
friend Hearn died- 1 am now over seventy and cannot hOIぽ
for many more years to live， while you are still youn宮 w1th
a great work to do in publishing books in English， including 
works of Lafcadio Hearn. 
“In Pllhlishing lIearn's works，" hc went on to say，“I 
'would suιτest that you fix the prices of h1S books as Iow as 
possiblc so that they may be widely usel as tcxtbooks of 
the English language for the Japanese students， whom 
H.earn so loved when he was here. Your attention in this 
r円 pcctwould grc:itly delight the spirit of the late Hearn， 
whosc 1・clnainslic bllried at the Zoshigaya cemetery， as well 
as Inysel f， his li terary executor. 
“Lafcadio often told me to take good care of my hea1th， 
and nりw1 must tell you to do the same thing， especialIy 
b('('ause you are undertaking the publication of his books. 
い'henyou are伊>ingahead with the work 1 believe the spirit 
of IJa[cadio wilI always Le with you." 
With these wけれIsof Mr. 1日cDonaldindelibly impressed 
in memory， the publisher has started the publication of 
IIearn's WOl・ks with the assistance of those scholars of 
English who were sclect pupils of the author. 
The new publication，“A History of English Literature" 
by Lafcadio Hearn， also has heen prepared in the same spirit， 
special care havin宮 heentaken to bring the price， printing， 
binding. and other features of the book， up to the best 
stancJarJs of the world. 
Takin日 advantage of this opportunity the publisher 
exprcsscs h1S wanlll、st gratitude to the memhers of the late 
author's faJl1ily， who w行 ekind enough to loan hirn the MSS.， 
and to Prof. Tanaoe and Prof. Ochiai， who willi.ngly rendered 
ln(哨!imable ('fforts in reading the proof-shccts of the book and 






IN SEVEN VOI_JS. 
Life and Literature Ei二つじ;;九三t731rn
Nine pieces selected out of the lecturぞs，\' h~ch ，ve:nラeictated
for the convenience of his c]ass by Lafcadio II(¥arn ' 1850--1~r}t) 
in his Tokyo lmperial University days: Liicrature and 1 ¥)liticaI 
Opinion-On the 1代lationof Life and Character to Liierature--On 
Composition -一δtudiesof ExtraりrdinaryProse --Naked Poetry -'The 
Value of the Supernatural in Fiction alld the Art of ¥:VritIn日 Ghost-
Sto:'y-'I he I-avamal: Uld Northern Ethics of Life-On l{eading in 
llelation to Literature---Farewell Addrcss. 
Stories and Sketch_es ~日出:2i:ピ;7dJι1 よJrrn打刊.可Y市〈ぐ0九)f
T可'hi吋Ir此ty representative masterpieces se1ected out of a1汀1his 
鴨wr吋'it“j;.η19S:一 T、he'1可二冶司ζale a Pi比ct加ur陀.官eT、e叶clls-一 The Legend 0 f the l¥!Ionster 
Misfりrtune--N ingyo・10・I-aka A Question in the Zcn Tcx1 s -1-¥ Story 
of Divination --The Story of !(washin Kりji--Fnnn the Diary of an 
English Teacher --The Dream of a Sumlllげ Day--Bits of Life and 
Death -On a Bridge--At Yaidzu--()tokichi‘s ] )annna -P川h:)logi cal--
Kusa-Ilihari -The .Jal ; atH~Se Snlile--“U nsel fish ~1(_~ lf-Con tro 1 "“The 
Japanese Silence" -S0I1e Thoughts about Ancestor-¥Vorship “¥Vhat-
ever the Li ving POベsess1S from the Ueadけ-1-¥ Livin ~ God -" The 
Writing of Short P(附ms"-“A l_，ittle Flower-Show " --" Thc 1 ~eauty of 
Stoncs "←Vespertina Cognitio -Goth:c Horror -l-Ii-1¥1awari Sh・anger
than Fiction --lVIy Guardian Angel -ldolatry-Obaasan-no・Hanashi.
Edit正?dbv Prof. T. OClJIAI 
Price￥1.50 PostiJ以~ 10 sen Lal1ds alld Seas 
'faken from among IIearn's books of trave1. These piじ sare 
the recerd of his ，yanderings thγugh b:，th hemispIH're:~. They 
rangc : rom tho匁e impressionis: ic ，-ritings of his ('adieγdays 
when he was an artist in coiours to his worlu5 of a LUZT re， iod 
in which he perft'cted a styル ofhis ov，'n - vignrous、butahv( ~ ys 
charming : -1¥勾 FirstI)ay in the Orient -A. }>ilgrimagf:' : ，) Eno:.;hitna 
8R 
-_ Fujinoyama-Notes of a Trip to Kyoto-In Osaka-Matsuye-By 
the J apanese Sω-Frorn IIoki to Oki-In a Japi1nese Garden-A 
Midsummer Trip to the Tropics-.A. Winter Journey to Japan. 
Poets and Poetns ~~日日d占仏liPrice 1.70 Pos討tage 10 sen 
T羽Wγentylectures on Poets and Poems selected out of those 
dictated for the convenience of his class by Laf，氏'cadi白o Hearn .明E
(1850 一-1904i in his Tokyo University days ，1896 --1903) :. -Note 
upon t.he Short est FornlSυf En只lishPoetry-.-.p。ο11只 ahoutChildren-咽
Some Fairy Literature -Some POCll1S on I)eath-.-Byron.--Notc on 
wりrds¥V()rth--S()nlぃNけU'Sりnthe Poctrv of Shぃllcv. .()n th(‘ Lvrical 
Beauties of Keats--Note on IIood-Tennyson--Edward Fit叩't'raldand 
tlHミ “Hubaiyat "--" Three Silences"一“SeaLi n1I ts "一“ThcPatriot "-
“行trangersYet"一“Sandsof Dee"一“DoverBcachリー“WestLondon " 
一“A Picture at Ncwstead "-A Poem by H.obert Bridges. 
Japan and the Japanese ~記弘;2i広ば;zピ山:7訂1VJt:::誌ずr;;Jr》ηI
Ten represent吋a刈ti討vepieces taken from amon~宮~ Hearn'、smost 
serious writings， treating especialIy of the innf'r aspect of Japan 
and the Japanese，ー-theresult of the profoundest thoug-hts on the 
subject， of which he stands a unique interpreter :-The Genius of 
Japanese Civilization.--.] iujutsll-The Future ()f the Far Eastー A Con. 
servative-Difhculties--Strangeness and the (]larnl-rrhe J{eligion of 
Loyalty-The Eternal Fenlinine-Some Thoughts about Aneestor-
¥Vorship-lい ldeaof Prcで別府nce.
R o m a n c e a n d R e a s o n E d ite 〈l b yIP〉hr町刊叫o
Price 1.30 Postagc 10 sen ， ‘“'The Sha山vln只 of Sha叩只印;1下pa川tγ"一Noteupon T司、川ols叶to仰y、S“ Resurr<♂毛v吋【仁パ?士tion正"
一T引h犯e mo肘st Bしt代川冶九引a山川1川u1此tiげf勺u川1 l{olllance of the l¥1iddlc Agcs-A King・乍
H01l1ance-Old Greek Fragmenf:s-The Prose ()f Small Things--()n 
HomaJltic and Classical L，Iterature in Helation to Stylc.---'j・olstoy's
Tlwory of Art:--Th(、 Que只tion of I-lighest . t¥rt--'I'he Insuperable 
l)iHiculty---On thc Philosophy of “Sartor Hesartus '~-Note on the 
Abuse and Use of 1..iterary Socicties. 
Facts and Fancies EIUFi.JrLL2YEJ: 
Some representative Masterpieces of Lafcadio Hearn in his 
AU1erican Days :-l1uml山‘ Fareand Ii日hLivin江 inAncient H.omc--
The Piper of lfalnelin--¥Volnen of the Sword-)勺ir¥Vomen and Oa1'k 
Won1en-G:ants and ])warfs-Piglnies and l¥follsters-Notes 01 the 
Utilization of I-IUJnan H('lnains-The Burning 01' the ])ead-Tolnl同tone只
-The Little Red I(itten-Thc Devil's Carbuncle-The Garden of 
Paradisc-St. Brandan's Christmas--A Lily in the l¥10uth of I-ell-
The Poisoners--The N UI1 Ily("men. 
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lapan and the lapanese (英語青年より〉これは北星堂の Laf-
cadio Hearn Series の第五冊で、数わる~)レユ/兵の若 1!? から主さして日本
人の精純生活方面の研究記録為政銭しれものである。 八ノレνよミ生直iJの著
作中で代表的色見倣されてゐるの1、先づ「前it悶日本J(JIαραη : An At-
tempt at Inter1J1・etation)，f心J及ぴ「・i壬談Jであらう。 うち「経談Jl1我





れさうである。本書に改めれものは「心」から‘'TheGenius of Japanese 
Civilization，" "A Conservative，"“The Idea of PI・e-Existence，"“SOlne
Thoughts about Ancester-Worship"; f紳悶n本Jγら “Difficulties，" 
“Strangeness and Charm，"“ The Religion of Royalty"の諸ねで、外
lこOutof the Easl力、ら“Of the Eternal Fcminine，"“Jujutsu"浴、











限の中の熟くなるのや応ずるのである o-~~- ミころでこの落合兵の seiec­
tion i J材料も煩る11;ル従れものでわる。 辻将九頁t短し、ながら重要な
ref crence l1 ~ してあ勺て他の諸篇ミ同じく大そう税匂j主主どなものであ
る。 ひミリ英訟の教室l:fγ りでなく民く一般にもお奨めし?:陰、。
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FROM H the Japan Advertiser" 
This new volume in Hokuseido's useful Lafcadio Hearn series 
assembles ten representative pieces taken from IIearn's most serious 
writings on the inner life of the Japanese. It opens wIth the essay 
]n “I<okoro" on the genius of Japanese civilization with its fan10us 
picture of New York-“a city walled up to the sky and roaI・inglike 
the sea "-and l-Iearn's contrast with the Japanese cities which， when 
he wrote， gave no visible sign of the new found force which J apan 
was displaying in war and commerce. Over thirty years have passed 
since most of those studies were written; the outward and visible 
signs of the twentieth century in factories and steel and concrete 
skyscrapers are to be founcl everywhere; people are Iess absorLed in 
discussions of the Japanese n1Ind than in considering how to face 
problems of politics， industry and diplomacy which are common to 
East and West; the resemblances between the Japanese and other 
industrialized nations are becoming more pronounced than the differ. 
ences; yct how any people will comport itself in presence of the 
problclns of the times will depend on its spiritual inheritance from its 
OWI1 separate past even nl0re than on contemporary influences， and so 
lIearn's extraordina川ysympathetic studies of Japanese character wiU 
always have a place in the ¥:Vest's knowledge of Japan. And even if 
it were not so， ifl-learn's insight were less penetrating than it has 
seemed， the art with wI1ich he sketched an idealized but essentiaIly 
true picture of thc Japane党 mind and soul stilI retains its charm. 
Those wel1-produced and low-priced reprinis of Hearn edited by his 
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年の東京大与さの graduate classに講義し?ことあろ。 十八世紀の方l工、
¥Villiam Blakc， Bcrnard de Mandeville， Erasmus Darwin， William 
Beckford， Christopher Sn1art，十九世紀の方は GeorgeBorrow，“Monk 
Lewis，" and the School of I-orror & lVlystery Thomas Lovell Bedooes， 
WaIter Savage Landor， Thon1as Love Peacockの都合十人で、 li~ ‘に
AppcnJixミLて、 Blake--ThcFirst English lVlysticといふのが、添へ℃
あろ。 これらのうちで Borrow と Beddoes(ヱ Lifeq-Literatu1でのう
ちに、附-銭の BlakeI工Inlerprelation of Lit.に攻めてあろのでtl悶へ
出ろの(1二度口であろがほかの入お1 :始めて後去されるものにご断って
ある 。 装1~'i t天金のまろで西j手出来ミ見紛ふはご・の上出来、中分ない書
物であろ。 一読すろうち最も興味ら感じたのは、そ Lて瓦く3u、てあろ
さ忠つれのは十八世紀の方で 'Villiam Beckford， 十九賢犯の方では
Gcorge Borrowであつれ。 Borrowの事i工同じハア yの Ilistory0/ Eng. 
Lit.下のむさにも ;iてゐろがこちらの方が面白ν、と忠ふ。 Blakeが二つあ
るのは取扱の上の比絞ら議f;-に求めれ Lのミ序l二断ってあろ (thediffcr-
ent nlanncr in which the same subject is treated in those two leciures). 
然しこれは Blakeのやうなも、づγ しい詩人に到する埋降ら深めろ上には
遁立な方法でおらうが treatn1cntの上では大1t:相違はないやうに尽ふ。
叉 Lう一つ興味ら感ヒナ:の1ノ、ァ yが丈準作品の中にある mぱ礼Iに釘し
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The figures with which Hearn deals in this inter-
esting litle bool乞areBlake， Bernard de Mandeville， 
ErasnlUs Darwin， Beckford， Christopher Smart， George 
Borrow，“Monk" Lewis， Beddoes， Savage Landor， and 
Peacock. Blake interested him so much that he de-
voted two lectures， at separate times and with separate 
treatment， to the artist-mystic who is coming so 
remarkably into his own. Eight of the ten pieces 
which Professor Tanabe has salved are printed now 
for the first time. 
The importance of the subjects varies， but there 
is no doubt as to their interest， and rnany readers be-
sides Japanese students will be grateful to Mr. rranabe 
for having brought I-Iearn's studies of half and-in a 
few cases-wholly forgotten eccentrics together in a 
useful litle volume. Mandeville， to take one who 
would now fall into the wholly forgotten group was 
that philosopher of brazen courage who turned phi唱
losophy upside down by arg:uing that society was held 
together by the vices of n1ankind and not by our 
virtue:J. Men came into comlnunities， he said， so that 
their passions and vices might be indulged. Hearn 
endorses Johnson's commonsense criticism thett Mande-
ville ¥vas confusing pleasures with vices， but he car-
ries it further by insisting on the eternal duality of 
life-good and evil are inseparable as light and shadovv， 
as pleasure and pain. “lVIonk" Lewis lTIUst be as 
clean forgotten as Mandeville， and few readers would 
now underβtand. let alone read， his fiction of clanki ng 
chains and gibbering skeletons， but it is interesting to 
get a glimpse of the incredible catacombs through 
which he led our grandfathers and grandmothers 
w hen they were very young. 'rhe book was worth 
putting together and it makes a useful addition to the 













(Mr. Iwao Inagaki， the editor of this book. is 
the second son 01 Lafcadio Hearn.) 
本~l~:(1 1899年の東京帝大に於げろ講義で永jご刈行ぜられなγ つれ
ものであろ。 原稿ル提供し1:人1122日をの墜':E.で今日 Viscount Kiyoshi 
nlori，即ち森不i躍玲の』色、である。ーー誌寅に面白かつれ。書いてあるさこ
み(1Shakespeare入門の入門でこれ以上容易しく、これ以上絞切に会げ
なし、さ J\TI、はれる位。どうし、ふ~111iが偉いか(I. The Greatness of the 1¥1εan、
どんな人につれ刀‘ (11.Personal--The Man and His Llfe)、 彼レ作
の4寺1~& (1II. The Distinction of Shakespeare's ¥ミTork)、 自主Jî~ (IV. 
l¥1ethod)、題材の典擦と作の時伐 cv.Sources and Possible Grouping)、
彼の川誌について (VI. The Language of Shakespeare and His 01>s-
C町 ities) 悲劇、喜劇、 史劇なごど'の種類 (VIL T、}恥1児e Gro川t叩 lng 0ぱf the 
l一〉司la句Iりys)f'ド中↑性(?!:キ柊各z論命 (VIII. A Little Discourse about Some Typical 




のこ知l!Interp'l・etation 0 f Literatu'lぜから再録されれ“Noteson th♂ 
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THE TOKIO HEARN 
LAFCADIO HEARN'S seven years as Professor of English Literature at the 
Imperial University of Japan were perhaps the most fortunate of his life. 
the happiest. if he ever succeeded in being happy. ln spite of his inferiority 
complex. uelusion of persecutions. halIucination and 14ift for suspicion and self園
torment. the secluded artist did fruitful work. Probably at no American or 
European university would he have stayed so long or had so much his own way. 
He “did" his fourteen lectures a week and escaped the hundred official dinners 
and sixty private banquets a year; and the mob of tourists How he loathed 
the ceremonial frock coat! On the high crown of our eivilization he invoked 
the Mohammedan curse: “May God put a Hat on you!" --a lnalediction n。
longer intelligible in r.urkey. 
ln those years HEARN wrote seven books and lectures which Professor 
ERSKINE calls “the lovely and romantic adventure of Western <:ulture in a 
Japanese classroom." The Japanese who are interested in him. understand him 
now. The piety of his Japanese pupils and friends， fultilling the request of the 
late MITCHELL MacDONALD. one of the few men with whom he succeeded in 
getting along to the last， has raised an appropriate monument to him. by the 
publu.ation of his books in comely fornl and at low prices. ¥Ve have just 
received. with some interesting mInor or supplementary works. his Hecond series 
of leetures. on“The History of English Literature." published by THE HOKU-
SEIDO PRESS. Tokyo. Even before his lectures were printeu. HEARN was 
known through his letters as a sensitive and acute critic. almost always inter-
esting. whether his point of view be accepted or not. 
His sense of form， rhythm. tint; his discriminating delight in “the faees. 
manners. gesti<刀 lation."even“the personalities" of words; his clairvoyance in 
detecting sometimes beneath a splendid or impeccable surface a cruelty. a lack 
of human tenderness. were but a part of his critical apparatus. 1t is a small 
thing-. but one loves the mingling of straightforwardness and whimsicality when 
he cυnfesses to BASIL CHAMB~RLAIN his uncertainty--shal'・edby most Amer-
ican statesmen一asto the right use of “shall" and “wiII" and his association 
of the fυ1・merwith harshness and penance and schoolday memories. ¥Ve can 
but take a diυor two into these stately volumes. We fall upon GIBBON， the 
way to reverence whom， according to W ALTER BAGEHOT， is . not to read hirn 
at all. but look at him. from outside. in the bookcase. and think how much there 
is within." 
His style is“monotonous." It's a style in which the truth cannot be told. 
HEARN studies its music. its sonority. its variations of sentence forms. Then 
he penetratingly observes that GIBBON， writing in a style akin to classic poet-
ry. is bound to be and is “very sparing in his use and choice of words." He is 
economical. but never dry. never“tiresome." This is but the barest imperfect 
outline of an essential1y new sketch of an old subject. SWINBURNE“dates . 
at present. Sorne wise young Daniel has sufficiently described an intellectual 
and rnoral nonentity by charging him with “reading Swinburne." HEARN'S 
remarks on the Swinburnian rhythm are none the less welcome to the unfashion-
able. So with KIPLING， most of whose characteristic work appeared in time 
for HEARN to read it. To depredate KIPLING and pilfer his secrets is COID-
mon enough. HEARN'S twenty-year-old views are salutary. In literature. too. 
one returns to his first loves. 
“What the devil is the use of trying to teach English literature to a class 
totally insensible to European imagination */" asked HEARN irritably at Tokyo. 
He might have asked the same question. merely dropping “European." at any 
American college fortunate enough to have him as an instructor. Among all 
those stones and thorns there is a little good ground that is to bring forth fruit. 
HEARN'S harvest has been gathered at last. 
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HEARN'S LECTURES ON 
SHAKESPEARE 
Lectures on Shakespeare by Lafcadio 
Hearn. Edited by T. Inagaki. Hoku-
seido Press， Tokyo， 120 pages. 
Another of the exccllent series of IIearn books 
which this 'Tokyo house is issuing. It contains 
nine lccturcs delivered by IIearn in the Imperial 
lJniversity， Tokyo， in 1899， and not before pub・
lish伐L The present text Is from the notes taken 
at the time by Viscount Mori. ¥Vhile they appear 
to contain nothing new or special1y original， the 
lecturcs are full of sound understanding， and they 
illustrate once more the successful pains which 
Hearn took to arouse the interest of his pupiIs 
and guide it arighte Viscount Mori evidently took 
careful notes which have been intelligently edited. 
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ニ'年 J周喝 iEs関op's Fables， Whittington and 
His Cat. 
5年周 Arabian Nig"hts Entertainments 
(Alad出inand the l¥1agic Lanlpω )サ) 
四 2年手用 Biogra，phicalS飢to凶YdiCωs(βS，臼a叩1








アゾダーセ y の 1~1n三であリます。
悶 Tlle Merchant of Vellice and 
Other Stories 
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Stories from Don Quixote 
Stories from the Arabian Nights 
Pandora and Other Storics 
瓦asyStories for Doys and Girls 
CII、delleraand Ottler SturiCS 
by the Hearth and in the .Field 
Cuore 
.Fifty Famous Sto~'ies 
Twenty More .Famous Stories 
Grimm's Fairy Tales 
Andersen's Fairy Tales 
Biographical Stories 
Union Fourth Reader 
An :Eng1ish Grammar and Com圃
pos!tion Vol. 1 
An English Grammar and Conl咽





















Practical English Conversation (Lee) .60 
高等皐校程度
STORIES， SKETCHES， NOVELS， etc. 
The Use of Life .50 
How to Get What You Want .60 
A Miscellany of Typical Prose .50 
English Prose .80 
Half Hours with :rvlodern ¥Vriters .60 
The Memoirs of Sherlo~k Holmes .80 
Tom Bro"vn's Sc.hool Days 1.00 
Little Lord Fauntleroy 1.むO
Jonathan and his Cuntinent ( Jj..~αx O'Rdl) .60 
The Happy Prince and Other Tales CWildσ) .50 
1.'he Model Millionaire and Other Stories C:，).40 
Select Pieces from Eminent Authors -.60 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Choice N ovelettes 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stcvenson) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1υo 
A Christmas Carol (Ihclccns ') 1.00 
The Cricket on the Hearth (Diclcens) 1.00 
The Character of N apoleon Bonaparte 
CWclls) .35 
The Country of the Blind & the Door in 
the Wall (Wclls) .35 
Taies from Shakespeare (Lαlnb j .50 
The Rajah's Diamond (Stcvclιson) .50 
rrhe Call of the W ild Cよ Loncloni 1.00 
Th~ English Country Calendar (Lee) 1.30 
A London Chronide (Lee) 1.70 
Our Villa5re CMuflοrcl) 1.20 
Rip Van W inkle and Other Sketches 
(lrving) 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Se:ections from Anton Tchehov 1. 11.':" 
" Edger Allan Poe 
" George Gissing 
. Thomas Hardy 
" Katherine Mansfield 
. J ohn Galsworthy 
. Hawthorne 
" O. Henry 
Rabindranath Tagore 
Unto this Last (Ruskiη) 
Tl_!e _ Confessions of an English 
Opiurn-Eater 
The Lu::-e of the Sea 
The Sexton's Hero and Other 
Stories (Gαskell ) 
，!，he S<?n'~ Veto a!ld 9ther Tales (Hardy) 















































l'vlartin Luther Cαγlyle) 
Glimpses of 1¥lodern瓦nglishCritics 
B.υw to Live on 24 Hours a Day ~Bennctt) 
Amiel's J ournal 
'1¥:e Intellectual Life 
Helps's Essays 
Selections from Matthew Arnold 
"苛Val ter Pa ter 
The Citizen of the World CSmith) 
Higher Intelligences 
Modern Thoughts 
On Liberty (lVHll) 
Critical and MiscelIaneous Writings 
Pen， Pencil & Poison & Other 
~ssays (Wilde) 
Culture and Life 
Seven Great Men of To-Day 
SCIENCES 
The World before Man (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
The Making of Man ( JJ ) 1.00 
Social Evolution .80 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Social Problerns .80 




Extracts from Shakespeare 1.50 
COllte;-:1!)Urary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Li t tle Masternieces of Ten Great Dramatists 1. 30 
Five Short Plays .60 
The Priest and His Disciple (Kuγαtα) 2.50 
Toj uro' s Lnve and 4 Other Plays 2.00 
POETRY 
Enoch Arden and Locksley HaU .25 
Cornus and Lycidas (A1.ilton) .40 
En<_dish Verses 1.00 
Puems on Evening and Night 1.50 
English Poems .70 
CIIEAP EDITIONS 
Silence CAndroeff) .20 
Twenty-Six Men and a Girl (G01'・ky) .20 
l¥ly Advcnturcs in London (De QU1:nCey) .20 
The Coming World Unity (Rαηdαl) .20 
The ¥Var・rior'sSoul (J. Conrαd) .20 
Virtue and Other Stories .20 
The Defendan t Chcstertoη) .20 
Selections frum Shakespeare .20 
Hikki-Tikki-Tavi and Red Dog (Kipling) .25 
The Thrce Strangers (Rαrdy) .20 
Alicia's Diary (..) .0υ 
Olalla (Steむcnsoη) .出
Tales from Charles Dickens ，35 
The Essays of Elia .38 
Talk and '1、alkers(Stevenson) .25 
、1Vorksof Lafcadio Hearn 
Life and Literature 1.20 
Stories and Sketches 1.30 
Lands and Seas 1.50 
Poets and Poems 1.70 
J apan and the J apanese 1.50 
Romance and Reason 1.30 
Facts and Fancies 1.30 
A lIistory of English Literature 
V ols， 1， II 12.00 
SOlne Strange English Literary 
Figures 200 
Lectures on Shakespeare 1.80 
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